lrstNet Determines
and Sets National
Standards for ''Top
Tier'' Applications

"Mission critical" applications (quality voice, PTI, and mission critica l data apps such as CAD,
situational awareness, urgent files/phot os/maps, et c. shall always be given highest application
priority. and these apps should always be available to any aut horized user who needs access.

Local Agencies
etermine which use

may ace~ Responder

" Responder Emergency" and "Immediate Peril" set tings shall allow a user, regardless of congestion
levels, to alter QoS settings and immediately jump to highest user priority (by pushing a button, etc.)
in such life th reatening sit uations.

NO CONGESTION:
In most day-to-day operations with
no network congestion, priorityI
preemption w il l not be necessary
(default level QoS settings).

MODERATE CONGESTION:
When the network begins to exhibit moderate
congestion, dynamic QoS settings shall automatically
engage to reduce or limit non-mission critical usage,
in the following order:

1. Secondary (non-public safety) users shall be
th rattled back or preempted as necessary,
un less they are authorized to access the mission
critical apps
irstNet Sets Nationwid
Standards for Default

(Staticl and oyoamicQoS
Settings

2. After secondary users are preempted, usage
of non-essent ial applications, such as nonr----+lmission critical video shall be t hrottled back or
preempted as necessary

FlrstNet Determines Prioritv
"TlersN for Public Safety
Applications and Users

3. After all usage of non-essential applications is
preempted, public safety users shall be th rottled
back or preempted in the order of their
designated priority status

Emergency/Immediate
Peril and when to
erride dynamic Oo

settings

HEAVY CONGESTION:
As the incident status changes, or if the
network begins to exhibit heavy
congestion, designated local public safety
officials shall be able to manually override
the dyna mic QoS settings and re-prioritize
or preempt public safety users and
applications if necessary to respond to the
incident. Actions may include:
Non-mission critical applications,
including video streams, may be
reassigned to a higher priority as
necessary.
Public safety users may be
reassigned to lower or higher
priority as necessary
Users may be given access to
mission critical applications as
necessary
New public safety users may be
added to the system on-the-fly (or
secondary users moved to public
safety status)

